
March 2020 

COVID-19 
Livestreaming is the new normal. 
 
 
“The cancellation of music concerts, conferences and happenings in many countries have thrust 
many music-industry workers’ futures in limbo — particularly those of the independent artists 
and promoters who rely more than ever on touring to make ends meet. 
 
But all that hard work and planning isn’t necessarily for nothing. There’s an opportunity for 
artists, speakers and event organizers to embrace a fan-engagement tactic that many had 
previously considered “emerging” or “niche,” but is now arguably one of the most practical paths 
forward for performing artists in the wake of virtually no other alternative: Livestreaming. 
 
In fact, musicians in high-risk areas have been among the first to bring their performances 
online in the wake of coronavirus-related cancellations. For instance, as tens of thousands of 
events have been cancelled in China, costing the local economy hundreds of millions of dollars, 
artists and labels in the country have turned to local social and video platforms like WeChat and 
Bilibili to perform virtual showcases for fans. La Fenice, an opera house in Venice, Italy, has 
livestreamed several concerts from empty theaters for thousands of viewers online — a practice 
that other local artists are likely replicating from the comfort of their own homes, as many 
countries go on lockdown.” 
 
The following document has been compiled by music journalist Cherie Hu of Water & Music for 
US artists and music professionals to honor and promote these commitments to seeing hard 
work through, as well as provide some practical information for anyone else looking to stage 
their own virtual events in the near future. Of course, much of the information is also valid for 
artists and professionals in other parts of the world. 
 
We freely reproduce part of the original document which is available here, Sign up here to 
Cherie’s newsletter, check out her archive and support her on Patreon.   
 
Stay safe and be creative 
 
Eric E. van Monckhoven 
Music4You 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-country/coronavirus-music-touring-cancellation-965380/
https://www.billboard.com/amp/articles/business/touring/9333387/can-indie-promoters-survive-coronavirus-crisis
https://www.billboard.com/articles/news/international/8551043/coronavirus-paralyzes-china-live-music-sector-concerts
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/04/arts/music/arts-coronavirus.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/04/arts/music/arts-coronavirus.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1LL3xx1LGm4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/coronavirus-has-italy-lockdown-what-rest-us-have-look-forward-n1155396
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11wWL_7I4BG76t0V2kw1a4yIeWxUSfGwMQFYdUWAgSnA/preview?fbclid=IwAR3i33toEmrhApSX9ox4Kz0CMwgbnGhgqSwSlo0NYC4g-MdkFIFZCEbpI-A
http://dispatcher.rockpaperscissors.biz/ls/click?upn=9psWWO-2FaML8flSr7P56k0S3yYuqlYwlQQRRCRmW-2BCcm-2FJTkhKXAI4QTJph7Pu1w1DiZ2s6UhX27DszcoHNtbfw-3D-3DNPQz_-2FjO-2Bq6is06f3gS8Ui7VIk-2B32McjmpovtirgSD21tqryIo8146m6HknsgTQEHKWuG-2BcvGU-2F0LocAPZL8YgTsbtLUGC2gULzOjGhl-2FrLDvLQwl0JEmOwrpVmCwESESOxPs07-2Fp-2FBqPfxWIFHEZju34XtmEv7cFVuRgSxa7kof4-2Fr-2B40MuAS-2F3WxwrD7iBhGEtMW2ZoJ4XIqzcMGHUZZartbU7jxCg85dt5-2FJDihBOTq1ulurrFYZm8dgARTTtx0IZgLk1O2M5-2BIO35nMTg39JjIgtG3vpQp-2BYniTJvJz0-2BTMAlvDpMXRSC1spGpmdcXiZX
http://dispatcher.rockpaperscissors.biz/ls/click?upn=9psWWO-2FaML8flSr7P56k0VOt8ALEYvBAa2ykBJXfkA-2F932-2B68CaQNv-2FBc4BjsryKGNHAvcLAN6h9yp9wLpQuBsvTUUj1gzeGqz8FZDJmkh7nYqUyYw6MDwvpV-2Fngd4HWRMd8WcEBEYBMtOnQeZPCpw-3D-3DnWgo_-2FjO-2Bq6is06f3gS8Ui7VIk-2B32McjmpovtirgSD21tqryIo8146m6HknsgTQEHKWuG-2BcvGU-2F0LocAPZL8YgTsbtLUGC2gULzOjGhl-2FrLDvLQwl0JEmOwrpVmCwESESOxPs07-2Fp-2FBqPfxWIFHEZju34XjYe-2Fz3h4WSEbxHOl8hWLr-2BCYa-2FaLbU-2FiT6NJsjn2nPQqmWVYd721ZORvxPGSohCAnZvXZ7VdLHGY3TuzbPhEkXfP4hdWjmNbGwAeCJd-2F8SkE6QqqmsnNwrl1Ge6OIP2zz1x1fN9qCQ8khAy3VTJ2tcbTICZUjchgOhXs7iZ-2F3GN
https://www.patreon.com/cheriehu
http://www.music4you.nu/


LIVESTREAMING TOOL DIRECTORY 

Cherie Hu, Updated March 19, 2020 

 
“ Before diving into the full list of tools and events, I want to discuss a few points and caveats 
about livestreaming as more people inevitably onboard to the format this year. In short, 
livestreaming is necessary, but insufficient, as a solution to the current concert industry’s woes.” 
 
1. Livestreaming is not a perfect financial substitute for real concerts 
 
This point might seem like a no-brainer, but is worth reiterating in this climate: you likely won’t 
get the same amount of money you were expecting on tour in a virtual environment. Put another 
way, the reality is that the vast majority of artists and promoters won’t recover their touring 
losses via livestreaming alone, unless they genuinely commit to the format long-term. 
 
This is in part because everyday consumers aren’t used to paying for musical livestreams. The 
format has a reputation either as a more casual, open and democratized channel for engaging 
with celebrities (e.g. Instagram or Facebook Live), or as a means of increasing accessibility to 
massive events for much wider audiences (e.g. Coachella’s livestream, which earned 82 million 
live views on its first weekend in 2019). 
 
Virtual reality is especially far off from competing with brick-and-mortar live revenue, as the 
former sector has historically struggled from consumers’ unwillingness to pay for the proper 
hardware, let alone for the accompanying content. As I found a few years ago, the annual 
revenue from all consumer VR content is only around 0.01% of Live Nation’s annual concert 
and ticketing revenue alone in a typical year. 
 
Secondly, even if you did want to put your livestream behind a paywall and have fans buy 
tickets for access just like in real life, there aren’t many platforms around with that capability 
anyway, as I’ll discuss later. Awareness of these platforms among both artists and consumers 
remains low, but will likely increase this year amidst ongoing coronavirus-related cancellations 
(and hopefully with the help of this document!). 
 
2. Livestreaming is not a perfect cultural or emotional substitute for real concerts 
 
Given the amount of preparation that goes into events like SXSW panels and Coachella sets, 
it’s tempting just to copy and paste those formats into a virtual, livestreamed environment. But 
unfortunately, it isn’t always that simple (it never is!). 
 
Let’s consider Twitch as an example. In a recent interview with Music Week, Pat Shah, Twitch’s 
Head of Music Strategy and Licensing, argued that livestreaming in general “requires a different 
mindset than just uploading a video. It’s more like a FaceTime conversation. It’s a raw, intimate 
experience that creates a deep emotional connection with your viewers.” 
 
Maintaining a FaceTime conversation with your fans remotely is a vastly different kind of labor 
from just showing up onstage and performing a choreographed routine in person, in a way that 
not all artists might be ready for. The former is much more interactive, intimate and personal, yet 
also more casual and lower-stakes. 
 

https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/news/coachella-livestream-audience-jumps-90-percent-first-weekend-1203367
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/news/coachella-livestream-audience-jumps-90-percent-first-weekend-1203367
https://www.forbes.com/sites/cheriehu/2018/11/29/whats-the-actual-business-case-for-virtual-reality-in-music/#5bfaf5b91f98
https://www.musicweek.com/digital/read/how-twitch-can-break-your-artists/078830


Aside from considering the financial upside (or lack thereof), artists who want to take 
livestreaming seriously as an alternative to cancelled shows need to ask themselves: Will fans 
who bought a ticket to your brick-and-mortar show necessarily be equally interested in a more 
stripped-down, casual experience online? And on the flip side, will fans interested in watching 
your livestream necessarily be interested in the same, high-production show that you would 
stage in person, or are they looking for something else? There isn’t always a direct equivalence 
there. 
 
The artists who have been able to build a significant following and a (partial) living on Twitch — 
e.g. JVNA, HANA and Flux Pavilion — aren’t just performing live virtual shows for their fans. 
They’re also bringing fans behind-the-scenes in their music production and recording 
processes, or even just hanging out in their bedrooms and answering fans’ questions about their 
careers and lives, regardless of whether those conversations are related to music. And 
especially if they’re playing games or producing music, they’re often streaming for several hours 
in a row — a much longer duration than a typical live show. 
 
Other potential livestreaming channels warrant the same scrutiny, in terms of whether they fit an 
artist’s given personality and needs. For instance, if you’re choosing to broadcast your panel in 
VR but all you’re showing is a PowerPoint presentation, why not just share your screen on 
Zoom, a much easier technology to navigate? If you want to embrace live audio-only streaming 
instead, are you comfortable talking “on the air” like in a podcast taping or radio segment? 
 
The big takeaway here is that livestreaming works best when artists take the time to become 
familiar with the medium. 
 
3. Livestreaming is no longer a “niche” strategy — it’s an accessibility imperative, and a 
potential catalyst for other kinds of virtual innovations 
 
While livestreaming is an imperfect substitute for the brick-and-mortar concert industry for the 
reasons described above, I think it will become more commonplace for concert promoters and 
conference organizers to incorporate livestreaming into their future events, for the sake of 
accessibility at large. 
 
It may be somewhat unfortunate that it took something like a global pandemic for people to start 
thinking about how to make live events more accessible to a wider, more global audience. But 
we’ve seen this before, in terms of extreme situations encouraging long-overdue adoption of 
new technology. For instance, Facebook and Twitter weren’t popular in Japan early on, but both 
turned into lifelines for local populations in the wake of the 9.0-magnitude earthquake and 
tsunami that rattled the country in 2011. 
 
I also think a shift towards virtual events will be a catalyst for other adjacent innovations, such 
as augmented-reality avatars and integrated content partnerships with gaming companies. 
Suddenly, Marshmello’s DJ sets in Fortnite and Minecraft’s DIY, in-game music festivals 
(Coalchella and Fire Festival) look less like cutting-edge stunts, and more like practical, scalable 
responses to the real-world restrictions we’re facing today. 

 

https://www.twitch.tv/jvna
https://www.twitch.tv/hanawins
https://www.twitch.tv/fluxpavilionofficial/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/twitter/8379101/Japan-earthquake-how-Twitter-and-Facebook-helped.html
https://www.theverge.com/2019/2/21/18234980/fortnite-marshmello-concert-viewer-numbers
https://www.minecraft.net/en-us/article/coalchella-minecraft-music-festival
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/nexje8/the-best-new-music-festival-is-in-minecraft-fire-festival


DIRECTORY 

 
The following list of livestreaming tools is organized by format (video, audio, virtual reality), then 
by revenue model (free, free-to-play and ticketed/paywalled). Where appropriate, I include some 
bullet points with more background on the company and its goals, and/or links to examples of 
artists and music companies using the tool in practice. 
 

VIDEO 

Pro tip: If you want to broadcast to more than one of the below video platforms simultaneously, I 
recommend using one of the many simulcasting tools available online. You can view a 
preliminary list by jumping to the Simulcasting section of this document (<-- click there!). 
 

Free 

If you’re looking to make your livestreaming experience available for free, below are the best 
options, which are already pretty popular among people in the music industry. 
 

 Zoom 
 Instagram Live 
 Facebook Live (usually used for free — but they also have a Donations button in case 

artists want to raise funds for a charity during their stream) 
 LinkedIn Live 
 Google Hangouts 

Free-to-play 

The platforms below are able to host “free-to-play” livestreams — meaning that the streams are 
free for anyone to access, but include the ability for viewers to contribute financially to the 
streamer if they so wish, usually through some kind of in-app “tipping” mechanism and/or direct 
monthly subscription. 
 
The term “free-to-play” comes from the gaming world, which is important to keep in mind 
because many of the below platforms originally targeted online gaming communities. Hence 
“free-to-play concerts” work best when they act like games and have highly interactive, game-
like mechanics built in. 
 

 Twitch 
o Music examples: JVNA, HANA, Flux Pavilion, Aeseaes, Monstercat 
o Recommended resource: Twitch for Musicians 
o In-stream donation and direct channel subscription capabilities 
o Twitch was already actively trying to get more musicians on their platform prior to 

the COVID-19 outbreak; that said, Jimmy Whisenhunt, a Music Partnerships 
Manager at Twitch, has made his Twitter DMs open for any artists affected by 
event cancellations who are looking to use the platform to engage with fans 
online 

 YouNow 
o Music example: Emma McGann 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11wWL_7I4BG76t0V2kw1a4yIeWxUSfGwMQFYdUWAgSnA/preview?fbclid=IwAR3i33toEmrhApSX9ox4Kz0CMwgbnGhgqSwSlo0NYC4g-MdkFIFZCEbpI-A#heading=h.sj7cmko0m5ch
https://zoom.us/
https://help.instagram.com/292478487812558
https://www.facebook.com/facebookmedia/solutions/facebook-live
https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/100225/getting-started-with-linkedin-live?lang=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.talk&hl=en
https://www.twitch.tv/
https://www.twitch.tv/jvna
https://www.twitch.tv/hanawins
https://www.twitch.tv/fluxpavilionofficial/
https://www.twitch.tv/a_couple_streams
https://www.twitch.tv/monstercat
https://www.twitchformusicians.com/
https://twitter.com/jimmywhis/status/1238269056798453761
https://www.younow.com/login
https://www.younow.com/EmmaMcGann


o Recommended resource: Emma McGann talks music, live video and finding fans 
on YouNow (Music Ally) 

o In-stream donation capabilities 
 Mixer 

o Music example: Monstercat 
o One of the top competitors to Twitch, but still has nowhere near the same reach 

or engagement 
o In-stream donation capabilities 

 Caffeine 
o Similar user experience to Twitch and Mixer 
o Struck exclusive deals with music celebrities like Drake, Offset and Doja Cat 
o In-stream donation capabilities for select channels 

 Periscope 
o Owned by Twitter 
o Allows for in-app tipping 
o Music example: Clare Means 

 YouTube Live 
o Allows for in-app tipping via “Super Chat,” as well as direct channel memberships 

and merch integrations 

Ticketed/paywalled 

The platforms below offer the closest thing to putting on an actual, in-person show, in terms of 
the capability to charge visitors upfront to access a paywalled livestream. 
 
To my surprise, there’s a relative dearth of livestreaming platforms tailored for musicians looking 
to stage these ticketed “virtual concert” experiences. One popular option in the past, Concert 
Window, shut down in August 2019. Two of the options listed below were just launched within 
the past few months. 
 

 Run The World 
o Best for conferences and larger events 
o Features include fireside chats with guests, direct-messaging among attendees 

and virtual “cocktail parties” 
o Co-founded by Xiaoyin Qu, a former Senior Product Manager at Facebook who 

oversaw the platform’s music and Rights Manager products 
 Moment House 

o Best for individual creators rather than multi-guest interviews or panels 
o Limited features — standard livestream and live text chat only, for now 
o Founded by Arjun Mehta 

 Stageit 
o The oldest company in this group — founded in 2009! 
o Examples: Tim Schou, Jenn Grinels 

 Key 
o Music example: Kalie Shorr 
o $2.99 flat rate for all event tickets; platform takes a 25% fee on sales 
o Keybox feature allows fans to bid on individual video responses from artists 
o Invite-only on the talent side, for now 

 
 
 

https://musically.com/2019/02/05/emma-mcgann-music-live-video-younow/
https://musically.com/2019/02/05/emma-mcgann-music-live-video-younow/
https://mixer.com/
https://mixer.com/monstercat
https://techcrunch.com/2020/01/16/twitchs-loss-of-top-streamers-impacts-hours-watched-and-streamed-in-q4-2019-report-says/
https://techcrunch.com/2020/01/16/twitchs-loss-of-top-streamers-impacts-hours-watched-and-streamed-in-q4-2019-report-says/
https://www.caffeine.tv/
https://www.caffeine.tv/battlerap.html
https://techcrunch.com/2019/10/24/caffeine-signs-streaming-deal-with-rapper-offset/
https://www.theverge.com/2019/12/13/21019486/caffeine-doja-cat-juju-smith-schuster-kyle-kuzma-collin-sexton-new-creators
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/periscope-live-video-streaming/id972909677
https://www.digitalmusicnews.com/2016/08/03/singersongwriter-doubled-income-periscope/
https://www.youtube.com/live_dashboard_splash
https://creatoracademy.youtube.com/page/lesson/superchat
http://www.concertwindow.com/
http://www.concertwindow.com/
https://runtheworld.today/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/xiaoyinqu/
https://www.momenthouse.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/arjunkmehta/
https://www.stageit.com/
https://www.stageit.com/tim_schou/live_from_my_fuck_corona_state_of_mind/69269
https://www.stageit.com/jenn_grinels/
https://mykeylive.com/
https://app.mykeylive.com/event/20


 Crowdcast 
o While I put this tool in the paywalled category, you can host free or paid 

livestreams, for unlimited or limited audience sizes, depending on your 
preference 

o If streaming for free, you can also simulcast to Facebook, YouTube, Twitch and 
LinkedIn 

o Example of an archived, ticketed livestream related to music 
o Up to three co-hosts/guests 
o More advanced audience analytics 
o Integrations with several business management tools including Mailchimp, Stripe, 

Salesforce, Slack, ConvertKit and Zapier 
 Patreon 

o Creators can livestream to paying members natively via the Patreon mobile app 
(powered by Crowdcast) 

o Best for ongoing rather than one-off livestreams and memberships 
 Cadenza.tv 

o Invite-only on the artist/industry side, for now 
o First music event features The White Buffalo on April 5; event landing page 

includes sections for merch and album preorder/pre-save links 

AUDIO 

If you’d prefer not to show your face in your livestream and just want to talk with fans or with 
friends on the air, in the style of a traditional talk radio, then this section is for you. There aren’t 
as many options as in video, as live audio is still an emerging category on a global level, but I 
see this becoming more common in the future as certain markets like China warm up to the 
format. 

Free 

 Stationhead 
o Live audio broadcasting on top of tracks synced to your Spotify Premium or 

Apple Music account (so it’s not *totally* free, but the app itself is) 
o Mobile-only, for now 
o Every time a listener tunes in to your show, it registers one additional stream for 

whatever track is playing at the time — so, unlike some other livestreaming 
platforms, there’s a direct line between audience and revenue for artists 

o Examples: Openaux, Rah Ali 
 Mixlr 

o Free desktop and mobile streaming capabilities 
o Ability to connect Skype, Google Hangouts and other audio messaging 

applications to a broadcast 
o Livestreams can be exported automatically to Soundcloud, Mixcloud and 

Dropbox 
o Music examples: Autechre, Neil Finn 
o FAQ 

 Discord Go Live 
o Best for people already embedded in an online gaming community and/or 

YouTube creator community, given Discord’s existing brand association with 
those worlds 

o Can also connect to Patreon for a members-only experience 

https://www.crowdcast.io/
https://www.crowdcast.io/e/sissos-live-concert
https://support.patreon.com/hc/en-us/articles/115002973506-Make-a-Livestream-post-with-Crowdcast
https://www.crowdcast.io/
https://cadenza.tv/
https://cadenza.tv/set/the-white-buffalo
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/stationhead-streaming-radio/id1076117681
https://share.stationhead.com/3sWs8roz5rp
https://share.stationhead.com/m3m9C9Q4Ugd
http://mixlr.com/
https://cdm.link/2019/10/autechre-12-hours-mixlr/
https://www.neilfinn.com/fangradio
http://help.mixlr.com/en/
https://support.discordapp.com/hc/en-us/articles/360030714312-Stream-your-game-with-Go-Live-#h_a39e28a9-2702-44ed-9545-02a8d6d7a669


o Only available on Windows/PC 
 Gimme Radio 

o 24/7 radio stations focused on metal and country, hosted by a curated slate of 
DJs from the artist, music-media and entertainment communities 

o Metal DJs include Dave Mustaine (Megadeth), Jessica Pimentel (Orange Is The 
New Black) and Randy Blythe (Lamb Of God) 

o Live text chat included for every show 
o Normally invite-only on the artist side, but Gimme is now extending an offer to 

any touring metal band affected by the COVID-19 pandemic to host a radio 
show; interested acts should contact extremetimes@gimmeradio.com 

 Douyin/TikTok 
o The Chinese version of TikTok, Douyin, is currently testing a new feature that lets 

a limited number of creators on the platform livestream audio — the archives of 
which may begin to show up in users’ content feeds alongside the standard 
shortform videos. While this feature is not available to everyone, it’s nonetheless 
important to know about as live audio is taking off in China, particularly among 
younger generations of listeners. 

 

Free-to-play 

This is still an emerging model in the live-audio space, but I found one example: 
 

 Castbox Livecast (from the podcast app Castbox) 
o Desktop and mobile capabilities 
o Can host up to eight simultaneous callers for group livestreams 
o Fans can give streamers virtual gifts that convert into cash 
o Livestreams can be uploaded immediately as on-demand podcast episodes 
o FAQ here 

 

Ticketed/paywalled 

This is also still an emerging model, but I found one example — also from a podcast hosting 
platform: 
 

 Podbean Live Stream (from Podbean) 
o Up to four guests 
o Ability to direct-message and take calls from listeners 
o Livestreams can be uploaded immediately as on-demand podcast episodes 
o Ability to set a limited number of free tickets, after which attendees will have to 

pay a certain number of “Golden Beans” (Podbean’s virtual currency) for a 
standard admission ticket 

o Attendees can also send virtual gifts to live hosts in the form of Golden Beans, 
which can be exchanged for cash 

o Full instructions here 

 

 

https://gimmeradio.com/
https://gimmeradio.com/
https://www.gimmecountry.com/
https://www.abacusnews.com/tech/chinas-tiktok-expands-beyond-short-video-live-streaming-audio-live-podcasts-and-talk-shows/article/3074716
https://www.abacusnews.com/tech/chinas-tiktok-expands-beyond-short-video-live-streaming-audio-live-podcasts-and-talk-shows/article/3074716
https://castbox.fm/golive
https://castbox.fm/
https://helpcenter.castbox.fm/portal/kb/castbox-help-center/livecast
https://www.podbean.com/live-stream
https://www.podbean.com/
https://www.podbean.com/how-to-start-podbean-podcast-live-stream


OTHER 

Simulcasting 

Below is a list of online tools that allow you to stream to multiple different video platforms 
simultaneously from one central site, in case you’re looking to optimize for reach. By necessity, 
your streams through these services will be free of charge (although viewers on platforms like 
Twitch can still “tip” you as discussed above). 
 

 StreamYard 
o Probably the most popular multicasting service in the music industry right now; I 

personally have taken part in three virtual panels in the past six months alone 
that were broadcast through StreamYard 

o Great for hosting interviews or panel discussions with remote guests 
o Streams to Facebook, YouTube, LinkedIn, Twitch and Periscope 

 Restream 
o Ideal if you want to stream to more platforms beyond the basic ones — they have 

34 possible integrations, including but not limited to Mixer, DLive, VK Live, 
kakaoTV, Bilibili and many other international video apps 

 Hovercast 
o Streams to Facebook, YouTube, Twitch, Mixer, Periscope and Vimeo 
o Artists can host polls and create custom graphics, as well as pull in, sort and 

present viewers' responses from live chat, SMS and social media in real time 
o Case studies: PC Gamer, Bernie Sanders, Wieden + Kennedy 
o *Currently offering FREE licenses to indie artists and small business owners who 

are affected by event cancellations and want to host virtual, interactive events; 
application info here 

 Switcher Studio 
o Streams to Facebook, YouTube, LinkedIn, Twitch and Periscope 
o Big plus is that its core product allows for multiple camera angles, in case you’re 

looking to put on a show that’s more highly produced 
 Streamlabs 

o Streams to Facebook, YouTube, Twitch and Mixer 
o Slightly more involved technically 

 Switchboard Live 
o Streams to Facebook, YouTube, LinkedIn, Twitch and Periscope 
o Slightly more involved technically 

 

Virtual reality 

Again, because of its technical complexity, broadcasting a show in VR only makes sense if you 
truly know the medium, so tread carefully. 
 

 AltspaceVR 
o Focused on larger meetups around education, networking and entertainment 
o Calendar of upcoming events 

 TheWaveXR 
o Has worked with artists like Imogen Heap, Tinashe, Lindsey Stirling and Galantis 

on virtual, avatar-decked concerts; will be producing more shows later this year 
in partnership with Roc Nation 

https://streamyard.com/
https://restream.io/
https://www.hovercast.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hru6IvgRSp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lRfrtfaVqWs
http://prettybird.co/us/talent/collaborators/hovercast/work/old-spice-foam-zone-case-study/
https://www.hovercast.com/free-virtual-events/
https://www.switcherstudio.com/
https://streamlabs.com/
https://switchboard.live/
https://altvr.com/
https://account.altvr.com/events/featured
https://wavexr.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0UxkBcti0M4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWIc8XWKF_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mK5Jb1vgrgw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AtX1ELJb8Ag


o Streams to Facebook, YouTube and Twitch 
o One of the highest-rated VR apps on Steam 

 MelodyVR 
o More consumer-facing; offers a selection of pay-per-view concerts filmed in 

VR/360º 
o Selective with their partnerships, but they’re looking for more artists and music 

companies to collaborate with through the summer 
 Sansar 

o Several artist/music partnerships in the past, including with Monstercat, 
Blasterjaxx, Reggie Watts and Glitch Mob  

o PC or VR only (i.e. no Apple OS); app on Steam 
o Calendar of upcoming events — mostly community-hosted and -generated 
o Developed by Linden Lab, the creator of Second Life (although the company now 

wants to spin off Sansar to a third-party buyer) 

 

Live ecommerce 

This is an emerging category that combines livestreaming with the ability to feature products 
next to videos and/or allow people to purchase products in real time as they see them in the 
stream. While it has yet to be truly proven in the marketplace, it may be appropriate for artists 
who are looking to combine a live experience with promotions for Bandcamp or merch pages. 
 

 Popshop Live 
 Bambuser 
 Brandlive 

 

Webinars and online education 

One of the most devastating aspects of the SXSW cancellation for me personally is the breadth 
of educational content that’s just going down the drain because it no longer has a platform. 
 
With that in mind, I wanted to include a few potential tools for those speakers looking to create 
online courses, webinars or other videos around more educational, industry-facing panels and 
workshops, as a safety net in the wake of ongoing event cancellations. There may also be an 
opportunity here to turn otherwise ephemeral, one-time panels into more long-term revenue 
streams by making the videos and courses on-demand. 
 

 Teachable 
 Podia 
 BigMarker 
 Demio 
 More online teaching tools and teaching tips in the context of COVID-19 (h/t Will 

Robin) 

 

Virtual meet-and-greets 

As more tours get cancelled or postponed, one particular aspect of the concert experience is 
also suffering: fan meet-and-greets. Major artists like Niall Horan and KISS have canceled their 
recent meet-and-greets, forfeiting not just significant income from VIP ticket buyers, but also an 

https://store.steampowered.com/app/453000/Wave_Beta/
https://melodyvr.com/
https://www.sansar.com/
https://atlas.sansar.com/experiences/monstercat/callofthewild
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=juGsNIZOgpQ&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7h6A_r2xmE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ngBszK7IZA
https://store.steampowered.com/app/586110/Sansar/
https://events.sansar.com/
https://www.lindenlab.com/
https://secondlife.com/
https://www.roadtovr.com/sansar-spin-off-linden-lab-refocus-second-life/
http://popshoplive.com/
https://bambuser.com/
https://www.brand.live/
https://teachable.com/
https://www.podia.com/
https://www.bigmarker.com/
https://demio.com/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1skxI8D70Ed34x6cjjVxCGzIZro64efQRTZXOdEt_7eg/edit#gid=261107201
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yBE1cCqJ_4M-JZ62K4CefmYsZugqAWkGmZmdwESt0IM/preview
https://twitter.com/seatedovation
https://twitter.com/seatedovation
https://www.billboard.com/amp/articles/business/9334090/fan-artist-meet-and-greet-coronavirus


opportunity to commemorate and interact with their biggest fans and supporters face-to-face, 
which has tremendous emotional value on both sides of the table. 
 
Artists of all sizes looking to move their VIP fan meet-and-greet experiences online can use 
most of the platforms listed above, particularly those in the free-to-play or ticketed/paywalled 
sections. But there are also a handful of platforms with a specific meet-and-greet interface that 
looks and works differently from those of standard livestreaming platforms. 
 

 Looped 
o Artists set the price tag and amount of time per meet-and-greet session (e.g. 1-

minute sessions costing $50 each), and pay Looped $150 per hour streamed 
($125/hour for higher-volume stream-credit purchases) — making the app most 
worth it for several shorter, higher-value interactions, rather than longer, more 
casual streams like on Twitch 

o Examples of artists who have previously used Looped: KT Tunstall, Harry 
Hudson, mxmtoon (full talent list here) 

o Queueing system and interactive waiting room 
o Artists and fans can share screenshots and video footage from chats 
o Fans can reserve upcoming slots and get email updates about future sessions 

 Chatalyze 
o Many similar features as Looped, but different business model: Chatalyze takes 

a 15% commission on sales (+ 5% payment processing fee through PayPal) 
o Fans can leave optional tips after their chats 
o Upcoming feature: real-time digital autograph signing on screenshots or pre-

uploaded images 
o Music example: Cam Bogle 

 Cameo 
o On-demand rather than livestreamed, but similarly tailored for shorter, higher-

value interaction, so addresses the fan meet-and-greet market directly 
o Fans can book personalized video shout-outs from their favorite artists on the 

platform, at a price that the artists set 
o Music examples: Lecrae, Anneliese van der Pol, Spinderella 
o Web and iOS app 
o FAQ 

 Fundo 
o Launched in August 2019 as part of Area 120, Google’s internal incubator for 

employees’ experimental side projects (which also helped develop Pollstar’s 
data-insights tool DEMAND) 

o Fans pay a price the artist sets to chat in a small-group setting 
o Photo booth feature 
o Live examples of creator landing pages: Jessii Vee, Key Riqué and KreekCraft 

(all YouTube influencers) 
o Early access request form 

 

https://loopedlive.com/
https://loopedlive.com/talent/3600/events/146
https://loopedlive.com/talent/948/events/128
https://loopedlive.com/talent/948/events/128
https://loopedlive.com/talent/556/events/59
https://loopedlive.com/talent
https://www.chatalyze.com/
https://www.blog.chatalyze.com/post/cam-bogle-video-chat-sessions
https://www.cameo.com/
https://www.cameo.com/lecrae
https://www.cameo.com/anneliesevanderpol
https://www.cameo.com/spinderella
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/cameo-personalized-shoutouts/id1258311581
https://www.cameo.com/faq
https://fundo.area120.com/
https://variety.com/2019/digital/news/google-area-120-fundo-crowdfunding-1203304330/
https://area120.google.com/
https://demand.area120.com/
https://fundo.area120.com/jessiivee/#/home
https://fundo.area120.com/shoutouts/keyrique/#/keyrique
https://fundo.area120.com/kreekcraft/#/home
https://fundo.area120.com/request-invite

